The interest of this work is to develop a control strategy to most effectively manage the power split between the energy storage system (ESS) and the diesel generator of a hybrid locomotive. The overall goal is to minimize fuel consumption of the diesel engine, while maximizing battery life of the onboard ESS. This problem proves to be complex due to the conflicting cost functions of fuel economy and battery state-of-health (SOH) [1] . In other words, during a typical drive cycle, fuel consumption is minimized by placing high loads upon the battery while minimizing negative effects on SOH requires more specific loading characteristics of the ESS for the same drive cycle. This work highlights the development of several power split control strategies for effective power management of a hybrid locomotive. The progression from a strict rule-based (RB) control strategy to an equivalent consumption minimization strategy (ECMS) is realized through simulation. Likewise, the advantage of Model Predictive Control (FLC) is also shown in simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Hybridization of a diesel locomotive, where energy is recovered during braking, is an effective method for decreasing fuel consumption. In a typical diesel locomotive, braking is done using the traction motors as generators. The energy generated by the motors must be released in the form of heat through resistors on the roof of the locomotive. The addition of an ESS, utilizes the otherwise wasted energy by allowing the traction motors to charge the onboard battery systems. By using this captured energy to drive the traction motors, the battery system reduces overall fuel consumption by reducing the workload of the diesel generator.
The addition of an ESS requires a power management strategy to control the power split between the diesel generator and ESS. Often, a strict RB strategy is used to command the ESS. As shown by Guzzella et al. [2] , the rule-based algorithm operates by executing commands when specific conditions are met. This control strategy is simple and robust but does not provide the locomotive with maximum energy savings due to the inherent simplicity of the control strategy.
Real-time optimization algorithms provide a means to more effectively minimize fuel consumption. In this work, an algorithm based on the equivalent consumption minimization technique is shown to improve upon the power management of a strict RB algorithm. In the ECMS, battery output is dictated by relating the potential power output of the battery to an equivalent fuel consumption rate from the diesel generator. The ESS is then commanded to output a proportion of the requested power based on ECMS algorithm logic. Although this method of minimizing fuel consumption proves to be an improvement over the rulebased strategy, the ECMS does not take into account the effect the prescribed power split has upon the SOH of the battery.
Since, minimizing SOH degradation of the battery is important for long term viability of hybrid locomotives, a forward looking strategy is developed to operate the battery at a steady state current output as often as possible. The derived forward looking control (FLC) takes advantage of the predetermined nature of a locomotive drive cycle. Taking into account a known incoming power demand, the FLC provides a method of control for overly aggressive battery cycling and commands the battery output in such a way that minimizes negative SOH effect upon the battery. This additional control parameter allows the operator of the locomotive to determine the level of importance of each cost function. The value of fuel consumption and battery life vary due to the economic factors that determine them.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The first section describes the design of the hybrid locomotive powertrain model that is used for simulation of the various control strategies. The second section presents each control strategy in detail and shows how the implementation of the developed algorithms will impact simulations. The third section will discuss the simulation setup and results. The fourth section will include conclusions formulated from the results of the simulations. 
NOMENCLATURE

ECMS
POWERTRAIN MODEL
The MATLAB/Simulink environment was used as the main tool to develop the locomotive powertrain model to be used in simulation. Power demand and time are the only inputs into the model. This power demand is the culmination of actual data obtained from locomotives in operation. The power demands over various drive cycles was provided by Norfolk Southern Corporation for the development of the power split control algorithms. Figure 1 shows the highest level of the model with power demand as the single input and output power from the three forms of energy transmission (diesel generator, battery, and dynamic brake) included. The power demand input is fed into the control algorithm to be split between the three forms of energy transmission in the hybrid locomotive.
Power-split Model
As the power demand is input into the power split model a control algorithm, predetermined by the user, is initiated. Options for power split control are RB, ECMS, and FLC. The algorithm logic continually determines the power split to the diesel generator, battery, and dynamic brake. The control strategies will be discussed in more detail in the following section.
Diesel Generator Model
The diesel generator model accounts for all power demanded that the battery cannot meet. This is modeled by forcing all power demand above battery capability to be sent into the generator model which converts a power demand into a fuel flow rete to the ICE. Power in kW from the generator is translated into fuel consumption for later use in comparison of the effect on fuel consumption of each control strategy. It is important to note that this generator model does not take into account combustion emissions and transient engine operational effects on the combustion efficiency so these effects are not accounted for in the equations quantifying diesel fuel used in simulation.
Battery Model
Using battery characterization testing an accurate battery model of the lithium nickel-cobalt manganese-cobalt (NMC) battery system was developed for software-in-the-loop (SIL) simulations. Hybrid pulse power characterization (HPPC) testing and capacity testing provide the data used for lookup tables within the battery model. In hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) testing this model is replaced with the full scale lithium NMC battery system. The battery model is necessary to test that commanded battery output from the controller is as expected before implementing battery hardware.
Dynamic Brake
Dynamic braking provides the method of capturing kinetic energy under braking for storage in the ESS. Dynamic braking is used during normal operation as an assist to air braking systems in order to slow down the locomotive more effectively. Dynamic braking is often used as the locomotive travels on a negative grade. The dynamic braking model simply monitors all negative power from the load profile over the drive cycle used in simulation. Negative power corresponds to braking scenarios that, without hybridization, would be wasted in the form of thermal energy. Energy captured from dynamic braking charges the battery for later use.
CONTROL STRATEGIES
The control strategies outlined in this section include the three methods mentioned in this work. The strict RB strategy, ECMS, and FLC strategy are described to show the benefits and tradeoffs of each method of control.
Strict Rule-Based Strategy
RB strategies provide a simple method of power management in hybrid applications. The strategy is also very robust and can be easily manipulated and tuned for a wide range of battery performance characteristics.
In this work, the strict rule-based algorithm dictates the amount of power commanded to the battery based on a predetermined charge and discharge proportion. This battery power demand is then undergoing a gain that is directly related to the instantaneous battery state of charge (SOC). This logic effectively limits the power output from the battery to be maximized as the battery reaches its full SOC. Conversely, the battery will not aid the diesel generator as it approaches its lower SOC bound.
As can be seen, this rule-based strategy is not optimized to minimize fuel consumption in any way. The purpose of such a control strategy is to provide a simple yet effective means of implementing a hybrid system with high level of confidence that the battery will perform as expected and within desired operational tolerances.
Equivalent Consumption Minimization
The ECMS is a real-time optimization techniques based on Pontryagin's minimum principle [3] . As used in this work, a basic form of the ECMS is used, focusing only on the minimization of fuel consumption.
The objective of the ECMS here is to find a solution to reach a predetermined goal SOC. The algorithm references the current power demand and makes a battery output decision proportional to the difference between the current battery SOC and the desired goal SOC. The algorithm logic determines the ideal battery power output corresponding to the combined potential generator and battery power outputs. This relation gives the ideal ECMS power split, in terms of minimizing fuel consumption, between diesel generator and ESS and this split is then applied to the power demanded in the model.
The ECMS control has several parameters for tuning. Proportional and integral gains in the algorithm can be changed to more or less aggressively decrease the difference between current and goal SOC. The goal SOC itself can be manipulated. Setting a goal SOC at the lower bound of the SOC operating range commands the controller to discharge the battery completely if the battery has an energy capacity to meet that demand. The goal SOC can also be set in between the bounds of the SOC range, therefore commanding the controller to act in a charge sustaining mode and demanding less energy output from the battery.
The ECMS algorithm can effectively reduce fuel consumption over the strict RB algorithm. This is achieved by minimizing the combined diesel generator and battery outputs to meet the desired power demanded by the locomotive drive cycle. However, the ECMS does not recognize the effect on battery life as a control parameter. The inclusion of battery SOH into the cost function that is to be optimized requires additional control.
Forward Looking Control
The FLC control algorithm takes advantage of the prior knowledge of the fixed drive cycle that locomotives typically perform. FLC offers several desirable degrees of control that the other control strategies do not provide.
One of the advantages of FLC is that the algorithm can be tuned to operate the diesel generator in a steady state manner. This ability is beneficial in decreasing fuel consumption and it also is shown to reduce emissions by reducing transient diesel ICE operation [4] . This operational mode forces the battery to "fill" the power demand that the steady-state generator does not meet.
Alternatively, this control can also be used to operate the battery with steady-state charge or discharge current. This uses the diesel generator to "fill" the excess power demand that the battery does not meet. This allows for ideal battery cycling and greatly enhances the operational effect on battery SOH. This mode will be used in simulation since effect on SOH is quantifiable by the existing battery model.
Along with this, FLC is useful in sustaining SOC so that the locomotive will never encounter a situation in which the battery is depleted. This is beneficial in the case where long cycles of positive power demand occur and the ESS would be more useful if it did not deplete midway through the cycle. Rather, FLC can identify these cycles and charge the battery in preparation for such an event.
To implement this strategy in the simulations for this work, power data is generated from prior knowledge of the drive trace. Ultimately, knowing some information about upcoming loads, specifically, braking events, allows for a more efficient use of stored energy as well as a more effective preparation for upcoming charge events. It is proposed that using train parameters such as length, car type, spacing and weight as well as limited track dynamics, a simple locomotive model can be built. With an input of desired speed over a known terrain the power required can be reasonably estimated. With planned stops preprogrammed even mode switching is possible. In other words, steady state battery operation can be used for a selected portion of the cycle and steady state generator operation can be used for another portion Such ensuring that the ESS is fully charged prior to a lengthy stop to allow for a reasonable engine shut down during this event. Engine emissions are largely dependent on startup events. Often revving of the diesel engine is used to quickly start moving stationary cars. A steady state diesel operation with high ESS load can significantly reduce consumption and emissions during such phases. Note, it is not the scope of this work to measure emissions but to offer a quantifiable offset in diesel consumption, which offsets the emission otherwise released by its combustion, even in the best of engine burning scenarios.
To quantify the benefits of this FLC algorithm, a power profile of a conventional locomotive was used. Knowing the future power consumption and ESS regeneration opportunities, a FLC strategy can be created. This work aims to quantify this benefit.
Some goals of FLC include: 1) Limit discharge rates during events in which there is more opportunity to discharge than energy stored in the ESS. This will decrease negative effects on the battery system. 2) The primary objective of the battery system is to charge as much as possible from available brake energy, however, if possible this rate may also be limited if the duration of the event is reasonably long and contains more than enough energy for long enough to fully charge the ESS. 3) Prepare for long idle events. Limit discharging for tractive effort so that engine shut down is possible while maintain full locomotive functionality, even tractive effort, with in limitations. OR limited tractive effort.
RESULTS
Simulations were performed in the Matlab/Simulink environment for all control strategies. These simulations show the advantages and disadvantages of each strategy over the same drive cycle. Most importantly, the fuel consumption and effect on battery SOH will discussed. Hardware in the loop (HIL) is also performed using FLC with the lithium NMC battery pack. HIL gives another degree of confidence in the robustness of the controller and gives a measure of the accuracy of the SIL model.
For the simulations, fine tuning of each control strategy was conducted until each algorithm effectively minimized the targeted cost function as much as possible. These` software in the loop (SIL) simulations are used for comparing the effectiveness of each control algorithm as well as provide a benchmark to compare the HIL simulations against.
SOH Loss Model
Having an SOH Loss calculation that closely represents what can be expected from the battery system in this work is essential to ranking the most effective control strategy. Battery capacity fading varies for different battery chemistries as well as many operational factors. There has been a great deal of focus on lithium-ion battery degradation recently as they become more popular for use in the automotive and consumer electronics industries among others.
The SOH loss proposed by Wang et al. [5] was used in this for the predictions in this work as can be seen in equation 1.
Here, , is the percentage of capacity lost, is the pre-ecponential factor, is the activation energy in J/mol, is the gas constant in J/mol K, is the absolute temperature of the battery, ℎ is the amp-hour throughput (number of cycles×DOD×cell capacity), and is the power law factor.
SIL Simulations
Each controller is simulated over a real world drive cycle with modulated terrain. The beginning and end points of this drive cycle will be referred to as A and B respectively. The SOC of the battery is bounded from 80%-20%. 
Rule Based
The RB strategy shows high frequency cycling of the battery along with long periods of time spent at the lower bound of SOC range. The large amount of time at low SOC is due to the rule based logic in that, whenever positive power is demandedm the battery will discharge. With the drive cycle requiring primirily positive power, the battery commanded to meet that demand whenever possible. Using the RB strategy, the battery performance is the least effective of the three simulated strategies. This is seen in figure  4 as the RB strategy offsets only 7.5% of the engergy used in this drive cycle. At low SOC the battery cannot operate with large discharge currents like it would at a higher SOC.
Interestingly, the energy regenerated is also the lowest of the three strategies. Again, the RB algorith is conservative in the sense that the battery is not commanded to preform at its opeerational limits unless it is at an ideal SOC. With so much time spent near the lower SOC bound the RB algorithm is conservative when it does have the opportunity to charge. 
Equvivalent Consumption Minimization
The goal SOC for the ECMS is tuned to 35% as it provides the best results in simulation. ECMS is much more effective in utilizing the ESS in simulation. It is observed in figure 5 that the ECMS strategy utilizes the SOC range more than the RB strategy in that the battery cycles from full charge to full discharge. Using the ECMS, all performance metrics are improved over the RB strategy. This is seen in figure 6 as the energy offset improves 3.9% of the energy required by the drive cycle. The effect upon battery life is also improved over the RB strategy.
The functionality of the charge sustaining attribute of ECMS can be seen as the SOC oscilates around 40% SOC. This setting was selected as it allows a high level of diesel offset while not being as harmful to battery life by spending large amnounts of the drvie cycle at the minimum SOC.
Also to be noted, is the predicatable charge and discharge cycling pattern that is seen with ECMS. The battery output is mainly a function of the difference between goal SOC and current SOC. This allows for the control method to not pulse from maximum charge to maximum discharge levels rapidly which is the main reasin this control method is better for battery health than RB control. 
Forward Looking Control
The forward looking control method applied here is to operate the battery in a steady state manner. This means the control method should command the battery to output a constant current as often as possible. The logic here is to recognize discharge and charge cycles, then apply a constant current over that cycle to reach either a discharge or charge respectively. This FLC is used to operate the battery in a fashion that is more decreases negative SOH effects that occur in aggressive control strategies while also resulting in minimal fuel consumption. In observing the SOC over the simulation, FLC effectively discharges the battery completely just as each discharge cycle ends, rather than quickly discharging and sitting at a minimum SOC which is an issue with the other control methods. Charge cycles are also more effective as often the power profile allows for charging at a maximum rate. This allows all possible available regenerative energy to be captured by the ESS.
The proper functionality of the steady state battery operation is more easily seen in figure 8. This is a visual of the current command over a small time window. FLC recognizes charge and discharge events and commands an average current over the cycle to operate the battery in a steady state manner. The benefit of this can be seen in the much lower negative effect on battery SOH. This is achieved by eliminating rapid charge and discharge cycling as well as commanding constant current levels during these cycles. Figure 9 : FLC performance metrics.
HIL Simulation
To ensure the viability of the simulation results and to provide the next level of testing for eventual full scale implementation of these control strategies HIL is used. The FLC is tested using the NMC battery pack since it proves to be the best control strategy in simulation.
Setup
The HIL setup allows for the full scale battery system, thermal chamber, locomotive powertrain plant model, power processing machine, and supervisory computer to interface for simulations. A CAN network is established for the communication between all components and for data logging purposes. The Matlab Simulink Real-Time target computer contains the power management control which is the interface between the power processing machine (AeroVironment AV900) and the battery system. Figure 10 shows the full setup including thermal-chamber for the NMC battery The AV900 allows for high power operation of the battery up to the limitations mandated by the battery management system. This machine is capable of sinking and sourcing all current that the power management controller demands. The AV900 also has its own software that includes built in safety monitoring so that the machine does not output current that could be potentially dangerous in the case of hardware or communication failures. Figure 10 shows the HIL test setup and all of the components incorporated for simulations.
Figure 10: The HIL setup includes the thermal chamber enclosing the battery system, a power management controller, supervisory computer, chiller system, and power processing machine.
The key component in this setup is the Simulink Real-Time target computer with communication to both the AV900 and battery system. This system acts as the power management controller, running the locomotive powertrain model and managing the interface between the AV900 power processing machine and the battery system. The target computer simulates the locomotive powertrain and performs the control logic which in turn mandates the control between the battery system and AV900.
A supervisory computer serves as the human to simulation interface. From this machine the simulation parameters, data logging instructions, power processing machine parameters, and thermal chamber parameters can be set and monitored. Measurements for specific CAN signals are also created on the supervisory computer which is used in post-test analysis.
FLC HIL Results
HIL results match very closely with the SIL resutlts. This result validates the accuracy of the locomotive powertrain model, specifically the accuracy of the battery model and control strategy logic. Proving that the control strategies can perform on real hardware is an important step in showing the validity of the simulation results and helps to conclude that FLC is the best control method of those simulated. Differences between the HIL and SIL simulations are due to measurement inaccuracy and unaccounted battery physics in the battery model. Figure 11 gives a side by side comparison of the SIL and HIL results. It is clear from the results of the HIL simulation that the SIL setup overestimates the level of battery input to be expected. Unaccounted for dynamics of the battery operation in these extensive simulations cause the battery measurements of voltage and SOC to reach limitations slightly earlier than expected in simulation which corresponds to the difference in results. Overall, the SIL and HIL results match well and give confidence for the SIL model to be used for other simulation scenarios.
CONCLUSION
The results from this work are can be used to make several statements regarding the power management of the proposed hybrid locomotive powertrain. The progression in effectiveness of the control strategies can be seen. RB control, although robust, does not perform well in any metric when compared to the other strategies, which gives purpose to the pursuit of more optimized control methods such as ECMS and FLC. Interestingly, the complexity of the control logic was a direct indicator of its level of performance as the most basic control method (RB control) yielded the least success while FLC, being the most sophisticated, achieved the most desirable results.
FLC can be considered the most favorable control method in an application which values both fuel consumption as well as battery life. This conclusion leads to the improvement of FLC by developing a model that allows it to become dynamic with more detailed information. This would formally be termed Model Predictive Control as the implementation of a predictive model would allow decisions to be made in real time concerning upcoming events. Model predictive control is one of the most popular areas in current research. With the promising results of FLC in this work, the benefits of having the ability to predetermine future action is an extremely effective means of optimal control for hybrid locomotive applications.
